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BUILD UP YOUR CITY
One good wey Is to buy In St. 

John’s shops and patronise Its in- 
dustrles. By doing so you will not 
only gst good value but you will be
setting your money to 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

A QUESTION FOR YOU
Hew mueh money do you send out 

of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be agent here? Every additional 
dollar you apend at home Is a help 
toward your clty’a prosperity.
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Germany -Accepts Dawes Reparation^e^^^^rLtw^d^

MiipyardsheupCo mesas! kings Looked Brighter]
= CONFESSES 

SHE LIVED 
DUAL LIFE

These Are Speed Boys | F I G U R E S
FOR YEAR 
GIVEN OUT

Ü1SHIP STRIKE 
I GROWING 
IN SEVERITY

ALLIES WILL 
BE NOTIFIED 
ON MONDAY

: ;■

Business Through St. John 
Port in Twelve Months 

Reaches $77,949,212.

Mrs. Berwick, Carpenter's 
Wife by Day, Banker's 

Bride at Night

DRIVEN TO FORGERY

V INCREASE STEADY
Industry Paralyzed; More 

Than 100,000 Out Now 
in British Yards.

Govt. Will Consult State 
Premiers Before Making 

Announcement

FRANCE'S DEMANDS

London Views the Situation 
with Satisfaction—Times

Sees Difficulties.

Gradual Recovery After the 
Slump Following War 

is Noted.M* mASQUITH SCORED <
Philadelphia 'Woman Says 

She was in the Grip of 
Blackmailers.

ACTRESS AGAIN 
IS AFTER MILLION

: The total imports and exports 
through the port of St. John, for ( 
the fiscal year which ended on 
March 31 last, show a gain of 

than $2,000,000 as com
pared with the previous fiscal 

according to figures re-

Liberals Disintegrating— 
Predict Labor Win in 

General Election. ü. S. BANKERS MOVE 
TO HEP GERMANY

(Canadian Press.)
Philadelphia, April 12.—The wife of 

a carpenter in the day time and the 
bride of a wealthy banker at night, 
Mrs. Anna Berwick today awaited a 
bearing on charges of forgery, which, 
in an alleged confession given out by 
the police she said she Was forced to 
commit to obtain money for black
mailers who had threatened to expose 
her dual life.

Apparently neither Samuel E. Ber
wick, by whom she said she had eigh
teen children, nor William C. Martin, 
vice president of a suburban bank, 
whom she declared she had married 
last February, and from whopi she said 
she had taken at least $60,000 to pay 
for the blackmailers’ silence, knew of 
her Jekyll-Hyde Ufe. She said she had 
kept them In Ignorance through vari
ous snbterfùges. Martin married her, 
she said, in the belief that she had 
been divorced.

Mrs. Berwick was token Into custody 
outside thd courtroom of Judge J. 
WUlis Martin, whose name she is al
leged to have forged to letters. 
Through aUeged representations in 
these letters she is charged with hav
ing obtained $6,000 from William Shu
man and Ralph Hawthorne who had 
the warrant issued for her arrest.

Mrs. Berwick named Herbert Rus
sie, John McCoy and Erwin Hamilton 
as her blackmailers. AU three were ar
rested. Mrs. Berwick said they had 
learned of her double Ufe through driv
ing her in a taxicab from the modest 
home of her children and their father 
in West Philadelphia to the more pre
tentious residence of Martin in Fox 
Chase a northern suburb. Mrs. Ber
wick gave her age as fifty years.

The police learned from the woman s 
first husband that she had served six 
months In prison in 1917 for check
f°Hesaid he had taken her back home 
for the sake of their children. Mr. 
Martin appeared stunned when he was 
summoned to the district attorney's 
office. He told the authorities that Mrs. 
Berwick had gotten “a lot” of money 
from him, bût that he could not state 
the exact amount.

Other details of his examination 
were not revealed and he declined to 
discuss the case with newspapermen.

Evan Burrows Fontaine Renews 
Action Against Cornelius

BY CARL D. GROAT
(United Press Staff Cor.) San Francisco, April 1^-Evan Bur-
^ «• a «sio __Tk« r.nr. rows Fontaine, a New York dancer$Berlin, April 12. The Ge ^ R on Frlday against Cornelias

Government has accepted VanderbUt Whitney for $ 1,000,000
ti,. D«w«* ..p.rt, i. principle. —«”“1 -*""P
Delegates will be sent to Paris New York, April 12—A suit filed
1 _____before the Reparations in San Francisco against Corndiusto appear before me ep Vanderbilt Whitney by Evan Bur-
Commission next week and com- row8 Fontaine> actress, is the second 

this decision to the mllUon dollar breach of promise action 
which the dancer has started against 

Allies. the grandson of the late Cornelius
Formal announcement of Ger- Vanderbilt, rormai « .... _u It foil,™-* a long succession of

many’s acceptance IS with charges and counter-charges between
until after a meeting of state tbe pair which has resulted in the

' • summoned to convene arrest of Miss Fontaine ^nd herpremiers, summoned to con™ , mothcr Mrs Florence E. Fontaine,
m Berlin on Monday. After on lndktmmt6 charging perjury, their 
they have been invited to ap- i dischargetod their re-arrest, and dis
prove the Government’s action ^liss “Fontalne charges that Whlt- 

aii:— w!ll be informed of i ney is the father of her son, bom in 
the Am” w,“ December, 1920.
the decision. ----------- ——-----------

more
BY HARRY N. MOORE.

(British United Press.)
London, AprU 12.—While there is 

no immediate prospect of a coal strike 
owing to the closeness of the baUot 
token on the question as to whether or 
not the final offer of the mine owners 
should be accepted, yet the strike of 
shipbuilders at Southampton increases 
in severity and shows no signs at pres
ent of being settled.

As a result of the strike of 600 ship
builders- It Southampton more than 
100,000 workers in this industry are 

locked out and the entire shlp-

year,
ceived this morning at the Board 
of Trade from the Department of 
Customs and Excise, Ottawa.

i* -Plans For Credit For German 
Gold and Discount Bank 

Announced.

5
*

. *» 1!man For the fiscal year 
March 31, 1924, the figures are: 
Exports, $57,326,748; imports, 
$20,622,464; a total of $77,- 
949,212. 
ended March 31, 1923, they 

Exports, $55,127.568; 
imports, $20,687,800, a total of 
$75,815,368. 
to»yl gain of $2,133,844 for the 
year just closed.

They are workmen of aNew York, N. Y., April 12.—Plans 
for the establishment of a U. S. bank
ing credit of between $6,000,000 and 
$10,000,000 for the new German gold 
and discoiint bank formed by Dr. 
Pbalmer Schacht are announced 
through the International Acceptance 
Bank, acting for a syndicate of New 
York bankers. While negotiations have 
not been finally closed, it was said 
the credit would be advanced to pro
vide an outlet for German dollar trade 
bills.

Marking the first definite action by 
United States bankers to assist in the 
economic rehabilitation of Germany, 
the credit, combined with advances 
from British sources will enable the 
Schacht Bank to stabilixe the coun
try’s currency until it is finally merged 
with the gold bank provided under the 
Dawes plan which will be the back
bone of the future German currency 
system.

Flotation of the $200,000,000 inter
national loan to Germany international 
bankers indicated, tnay be deferred un
til fall but meanwhile funds will be 
supplied to the rediscount bank to as
sure continuous operation of Ger
many’s financial machinery. Initial 
functions of the bank, which is said 
to have been organized with the sanc
tion of the experts and the co-opera
tion of the Bank of England will be 
to buy German trade bills issued in 
sterling or In dollars. British bankers 
are understood to be arranging a re
discount credit for the sterling bills.

«-3.fE:"r.Err.:rivets. This team can 
rate ef 70 a minute. For the fiscal year

muni cate

were:
now
building Industry of the country is 
paralyzed In practically all the ports of 
Britain.

Thu makes a

N»t Authorized.
This strike was entirely unauthor

ized, and in fact there 1s plenty of evi
dence to show that the trades union 
leaders did their utmost to avert a 
direct Issue and the Inconvenience of a 
strike. This was seven weeks ago, and 
since then the leaders have been try
ing to find some settlement agreeable 
to both sides, but without effect The 
trades union officials exercised their 
fullest powers to prevent the strike 
and have done their utmost to prevent 
Its spread, but without success.

If |« unfortunate that the dispute 
comes at a time when the shipbuilding 
industry showed signs of re-awakening. 
Many orders for new ships had al
ready been placed In Southampton, 
which Is the centre of the strike 
trouble, and these have in every case 
been cancelled. Owing to the strike, 
the workers at Southamtpon have al
ready lost contracts amounting to 
than $6,000,000, and the end Is by no 
means In sight

Gain Is Steady.
This shows that the port is gradu

ally coming back after the slump 
which followed the boom years of the 
war and is an increase of nearly $7,- 
000,000 over the fiscal year which end
ed March 81, 1922, the figures for 
which were: Exports, $49,749,278; im- e 
ports, $21,869,886, making » total M- 
$71,118,669.

This shows a steady gain in the ex
ports and a falling off In the Imports, 
which would seem to indicate -that the 
“buy at home” policy is having its 
effect.

From present indications the coming 
year will be an even better one than 
that just closed. The month of April 
is one of the busiest the port has seen 
and all the ships are bringing in and 
taking out good cargoes. During the 
war and the era of high prices -St. 
John got up into the $200,000,000 class, 
but since 1918 there had been a fall- 

Now the tide has turned

POSTAL MEN WILL 
AWAIT ACTION

Allies Again United.

councils failed to do, was the 
of the members of thesupreme 

verdict of one
AUiM°™m£SSagain are united,” Lewiers Tell Canadian Govern- 

was the comment of a prominent mem- |Mnt Therc Will be no Strike 
her of the Commission. Germany no Monday,
longer can count on a division among on WOnany.
them ” sounded In Ottawa, A$il 12.—There wiU not be

The same note was B strike In the postal service on Mon-French official circles, «here it w Jea<jerg of‘the Canadian Federa
ted: -We now shall see t'nstonB. tion of Postal Employes today informed 
many is sincere in hcr Pret“*° the Governmcnt. They said that since 
The decision of the Reparation Co wUUngness had been shown to deal
mission puts her to the test. wltb thelr saiarjes, they would wait

“zœss SSHiesSS >r -,
United Press staff cot P state that the strike order stands. general election cannot be long post-
golden opportunity for Europe,, peace ---------------------------------- £,ned there Is an astonishing apathy
has been put squarely up l > . >*, i prevailing among the rank and file of
by the dramatic .gestae 1“g, RuSSia Sharp In ?hTvotefs throughout the country,
arations commission m P $ , Note to France People seem to be discussing all
Dawes report without debate, in the f 1NOte Lu 1 1<ulvc t lc8 from the Wembley Ex-
opinion of the members o . ..... p , hibitton to the opening of the cricket
^Astonishment* created by the sud-! McscJw Àprü“it-RussU today ’..^^"^neTeasoHf^

with which they announced gen{ a sh&rp note to France, rejecting never prevailing belief that
approval of the experts’ plans had not i; indign tly” theMatter's Interferencein ,s held
subsided today. But the commission- ^ the tr,al of anti-Soviet spies at Kieff. whenthe ne g bab, be re„

. f,»l this very suddenness was the The note was j„ reply to one from | the Labor party w F ' .
most important phase of their accept- Premier P^reinwhich the French ^ to P

^ humanitarian grounds. jg*j£*%* «umed
power has done a great deal to allay
any anxiety with regard to industrial t(j allow tbe financial transactions of
disturbance which' existed before they Harry M Dc.ugherty, former Attorney- N. B, April 12.-In the
handled Cone”or two difficult problems General, or Jess B. Smith, the Attor- Barker HousCj yesterday, some gentle- 
handled r.„rliamrntarv skill ney-Ger.eral’s “friend and bumper. men were discussing the question ofwith considerab e ^r amentary skill, ^ ]fi the Mldl*hd National industrial competition by Germany
notobly the Fopiar issue and the me Bank to be traced out by.examination <. Gilbert „f Bathurst casually
tiens bill, desp-tc the tot «mt a smau ^ testimony by the Senate committee. rerna=kcd that he could give an In-
majorlty was recorded against them The bank itself> controlled by M. S. stance He produced a safety razor
in the latter. Daugherty, struck back itself at the with twelve blades in a hand-

senatorial inquirers, by a hastily ar- gome cagc It was madc of a light
ranged legal proceeding which resulted metal and wa6 very attractive in ap-
in a temporary restraining order seek
ing to stop their inquiry.

No recourse was left the committee 
than to return to Washington and take 
up proceedings which have been tem
porarily suspended, and seek to array 
the bank officials before the bar of the 
Senate on the charge of contempt.

more

ing off. 
again.Found No Bitterness 

Twixt East and West■ SET-BACK GIVEN 
DAUGHERTY PROBE

VETERAN IS SUNK
S I X T Y THOUSAND 
ENERS ARE IDLEWarship Australian Sent Below 

in Compliance With Wash
ington Treaty.

Ottawa, April 12—The formation" of 
a committee of seven members to as
sist in the campaign for construction 
of the Hudson Bay Railway, was an
nounced yesterday by members of an 
“on-to-the-bay" delegation which inter
viewed the Government. The mem
bers who have consented to act are: 
C. A. Gouvreou and E. W. Tobin, Lib
erals! T. W. Bird, W. Ward and A. 
Knox, Progressives; C. H. Dickie and 
R. F. Preston, Conservatives. The dele
gation found “a desire to do all pos
sible to help the west and none of the 
supposed bitterness of the east towards 
the west," according to the announce
ment.

Bank Secure» Order Restraining 
Senate Committee—Officials 

May be Haled to Bar.
Failed to Agree on New Wage 

Scale in U. S., Says 
Lewis.

GERMANS COMPETE 
WITH LOW PRICES

Sydney, N. S. W, April 12—With 
solemn ceremony the veteran warship 
Australian was sunk today twenty miles 
off Sydney In accordance with the naval 

under the Washington
^ Laden with hundreds of floral tri
butes from the populace the war ship 
was towed to the scuttling point by- 
tugs accompanied by two Australian 
and five British cruisers with officials 
aboard. There, her sea valves were 
opened and she slowly settled beneath 
the water, while the cruisers fired sal
utes and airplanes circled over head.

Washington Court House, Ohio, April 
12.—An almost complete check was ad
ministered here yesterday to the Senate 
Daugherty inquiry. A phalanx of law- 

made clear and certain the refusal

Washington, April 12—Sixty thous
and miners were declared today by 
John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers to be out of 
employment as a result of inability 
of operators and miners union offic
ials to reach an agreement on the 
basis of the wage scale recently 
negotiated from the central com
petitive field. An additional 10,000 

j in southwestern Kentucky probably 
will cease work April 15, when an 
armistice now in effect expires.

Mr. Lewis said those out of work 
Included 40,000 In Missouri, Kansas, 
Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma; 5,- 
000 in Southwestern Kentucky and 
Tennessee! 10,000 in Southern West 
Virginia, and 10,000 in Canada.

programme
A New Brunswick Illustre lion of 

How They Are Going 
After Business.

Beriin'<that
on tols6w« ^forthcoming (Tom sources 
where it was said a definite forma, 
announcement from Germany war 
awaited.
French Reservations.

Although the acceptance of the plan 
by the Reparations Commission 
announced as unanimous, it was re
ported today that Louis Barthou, rep
resenting France, made certain r«er 
valions regarding acceptance. II 
was said to have been done on l*oin- 
care’s Instructions.

The French reservations are under
stood to bei , .

1. The report must be completed by 
a definite system of control and guar-

yers
of M. S. Daugherty and his associatesQuebec City Has

A $300,000 Fire
V Quebec, Q., Auril 12—Fire in the 

business section here involving a loss 
estimated as high as $300,000 gutted 
the wholesale drygoods warehouse of 
W. McLymont and Sons, St. Antoine 
and St. Peters streets, this morning.

The building -is of stone and Is re
puted to be about 100 years old. It Is 
a four story block. ______

Weather Report
PRESIDENT OF 
KINGS RESIGNS

Toronto, April 12—Pressure is 
high on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts with centres of low over 
Alberta, Lake Superior and the 
southwest states.

Liberal Decline.
The only phase that is political that 

seems to be a subject for discussion 
is the rapid disintegration of the Lib
eral party under the leadership of 

: former Premier Asquith. His absence 
from the House on the evictions divis
ion although he had spoken against 
the embodying clause and was known 
to be hostile to the measure, has been 
the last stroke that has robbed the old 
Liberal party of the country’s confi
dence. It looks now as If the Liberal 
party, as it was . known for the last 
half of the nlnteenth century and the 
first twenty years of the present, 
would disappear, although a central 
group will remain, out of which the 
long looked for new party of anti
radicalism may emerge.

The next great struggle will prob- 
immediateiy after the 
when not only the re-

pearnnee.
“I bought that razor over the counter 

in a store in Bathurst for thirty-five 
cents,” said Mr. Gilbert. “I have tried 
It. and found that a blade can be used 
several times and give satisfaction. I 
asked the merchant how the article 
could be sold at so low a price. He 
said he could get whole cases of them 
to sell at the same price. 1 he explana
tion Is cheap labor and cheap produc
tion in Germany." ..... ,

Another gentleman added the in
formation that quantities of cheap Ger
man goods of many kinds are coming 
into Canada, and that the fact present” 
ed a very interesting situation for 
British and Canadian manufacturers.

The weather 
the Dominion has been coolWire Briefs ] Dr. T. Stannage Boyle Finds 

Health Condition Necessitates 
Long Rest.

over
with light snow or rain in some 
sections of western provinces. 

Forecasts:
Tariff Cut Means

Two New MillsPartly Cloudy.
Maritime—Light to moderate 

fair. Sunday moderate
Hull, Eng., April 12—A memor

ial to the British and U. S. air
men killed ‘n the loss of the dirig
ible R 38 In 1921, was unveiled 
here yesterday.

antees. ,
2. Specific penalties must be applied 

In the event Germany falls to support 
her promises.

Commenting on this, Pertlnex, critic 
of the Echo de Paris, wrote i

“It is the duty of the Reparations 
Commission to fix the system of con
trol It is t°T the governments to de
cide’ upon the penalties."

In the absence of final announce
ment of the Marx Government’s acqui- 

It is confirmed on the highest 
can be con-

Halifax, N. S., April 12-Dr. T. Stan- 
Boyle, president of Kings Univer-

Vancouver, April 12. — Two new 
sawmills may be added to an invest
ment of more than $3,000,000 by tl<« 
Nimpkiss Timber Company as a result 
of the reduction proposed hv the Gov-, 
ernment on sales tax logging and ’.um
bering machinery. ,

“It Is the best news I have heard 
for a long time,” said N. A. English, 
manager for the company. “In my 
opinion the announced intention of .lie 
Government to reduce the tariff will do 
much to encourage investment of new 
capital in British Columbia.

winds,
winds, partly cloudy, not much 
change in temperature.

Northern New England—Most
ly cloudy tonight and Sunday, 
possibly becoming unsettled, some
what warmer Sunday and in Con
necticut and Western Mass, to
night. moderate southerly winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate westerly winds fair. Sunday 
moderate winds, partly cloudy.

Toronto, April 12—Tempera-

P.E.I. HOUSE SESSION 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

nage
slty, Halifax, has resigned owing to 
condition of his health. His resignation 
was regretfully accepted at a meeting 
of the Board of Governors yesterday. 
Dr. Boyle said he must take a long resfc 
He plans to spend next winter abroad.

the

Warsaw, April 12—The Gov-

000 francs opened in Poland s favpr 
bv France to finance her militaty 
necessities.

Drive to Right is Made Rule 
of The Road on 

Wand.
Soviets Place x

107 More on Trial;
p a : a*, n- SAYS SHE’S BOBBED

Lieutenant-Governor MacKinnon gave It â I D T H D A N H I T Moscow, April
assent yesterday, to 33 bills passed by fl il I K L D A 11 V I 1 Ingrad war tribunal yesterday trial of
the Provincial Legislature, which persons, including the wife of Gen-
prorogued yesterday afternoon. New -------- erai Dashkoff and several former
legislation compels fathers of illegitl- New Haven, Conn., April 12—-Uoro- govjofficers and officials on chargee 
mate children to make adequate pro- thy Kelly of New York. arrested here ^ espionage and connection with
vision for them, enables Charlottetown on a technical charge of idleness last ,h, countcr-rCvolutlonary organization _ .

5S SS S&eMSÏS i K. KtS :::5lature, and changes the rule of the road York on January 18, when $4,57. was menUoned in connection with Halifax .38
from driving to the left to driving to I secured by her and four male com organization. New York . *2
the right. panions.

Revel, Esthonia, April 13.—An ab,y come
ironless ship will sail forth into Easter recess
the Baltic this spring to investigate sumption of trade negotiations with
the effects of terrestrial magnetism govlet Rllssia will come up for debate,
upon navigating instruments. Bven but a]so there will be a full discus-
tlie cooking utensils on the sailing glon of Britain’s foreign policy and a

of aluminum and the table comprehenslve study of the relations
with France arising out of the report 
of the Dawes and the McKenna com- 
missions.

cscencc
authority that Germany JS as accepting “in principle.”
German Desires.

tures:12.—Before the Lcn- Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 40 
Kamloops .. 42 
Calgary .

Von Tirpitz Seeks
Seat In Reichstagclu<dÏÏnfromdefforts°tto obtain certain

“TE^uatiJno" the Ruhr by French j 
and Belgian troops. 1

2. The total reparations sum to be 
fixed in advance. ..

It is understood the government will
attempt to obtain both. "

It is Hot anticipated that the state 
premiers will attempt to sabotage tne 
German government’s intentions, but 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

4652
;ship are 

knives arc of bronse.
4268 -I Munich, April 12—Admiral Von 

I Tirpitz has announced his candidacy 
i for a seat In the Reichstag for the 
I uppv Bavarian district on the German 
Nationalist party ticket. He was re
sponsible for Germany’s submarine 
campaign.

288480
8240London, April 12-Arch Bishop 

Zepliak, head of the Roman Catho
lic Church in Russia, released from 
prison by the Soviet authorities, 
arrived at Riga Esthonia yesterday 
morning exhausted, according to 
the correspondent of the Daily 
Mail.

26
86À London, April 12.—(By Cana

dian Press).—Scotland won the In
ternational Soccer match from 
England at Wembley stadium to
day by one goal to nlL

40
60
68

1
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New Brunswick Was Used As
Stepping Stone to United States

■
stepping stone for foreign Imml- 

Canadlan Immigration Department
New Brunswick has been ueed as a 

grants Into the United States, and the 
was feeled In the enterprise

Last November Angus McLean, president of the Bathuret 
Company. Limited, was asked by the Department and a steamship com- 

hundred Poles who were skilled lumbermen and

Lumber

pany If he eeuld place one
deelred te come te this province. ................ ...

would take these men, guarantee them |2B te S30 a montn 
and If some proved te be worth mere money to

He replied he
and their beard for a year,
th* Th'u’wae entlre^Mtlstortory. and In due time seventy-seven strapping 
fellows arrived In Bathurst. It was arranged te eeetter them among the 
camps, but several objected to going Into the woods. Mr. McLean at onoe 
agreed to set these men at work In the pulp mill. A few days later he 
went Into the telegraph office and found two of them there, sending a wire 

He thought nothing of It until a email yroup of the 
Soon another group came,to friends In Buffalo.

Poles came In from a camp and went away, 
and It was not very long until there was not a Pole left In the camp or
the mill. . . . .

The assumption of course la that the whole thing had been planned, 
and that ae the quota of Poles eligible to enter the United States for the 
year was exhausted, this party, with the aid of friends, were smuggled In 
email groupa over the border.

Policemen Quit To 
Try Other Vocations

New York, April 12—The lure of 
high wagee, with bonuses and short 
hours, for bricklayers, truck drivers 
and cither similar occupations, 
proved too much for four patrol
men of the Nassau County police 
force. They resigned after com. 
plaining to Sheriff Kelsey that they 
had to work too hard and too long 
and that their pay of $2,000 a year 

far below the beat bricklayingwas
standard. ,

One of the patrolmen Is going to 
remain In the business of trying to 
keep the peace, and will return to 
his old Job on the village police 
force of Lynbrook, which I» not as 
exacting as being a county police* 
man.

Another will become a 
layer, In which ait .he already has 
dabbled considerably, while a third 
la going Into the trucking business. 
The fourth has not made hla plans 
yet, but he hae quit the police 
force, confident that there le some 
vocation more profitable than rcund- 
Ing up malefactors.

brick-

Radio “Heckler” 
Jumbles Up Speech

Kansas City, Mo., April 12—Radio 
heckling le the latest development 
In political campaigning. So de
clared the Democratic City Central
ward"of1 $500*for 'information leading

î°.nY.V eP.œn to-h.0:. rnt.rj.*r.d
with broadcasting speeches In the 

city election campaign fromheated

tached to an antenna In this vlcln “ with the result that the pro- 
gramme was “hashed up 80 *■ 22 
be rendered unintelligible. United 

Senator James A. Reed was 
of the speakers.

States 
one l
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